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Why would two economists investigate the crime
scene in Connecticut?  Traditionally grist for the
research mills of sociologists, crime has become fair
game in economics.  A little reflection shows why.
Besides the substantial monetary and nonmonetary
costs that befall victims of crime, the public bears
the tax-costs of law enforcement, legal and judicial
processes, and incarceration.  Crime also lowers
property values and imposes costs on residents of
high-crime areas who must alter lifestyles and invest
in crime prevention.
If crime imposes costs, then crime reductions
offer social benefits that must be weighed against
the costs of controlling crime.  Unfortunately, we
aren’t entirely sure what works best to reduce
crime.  Demographic factors play a role, but so do
economic conditions, law enforcement efforts, and
incarceration rates.  Policy choices affect some of
these determinants of crime, but others are well
beyond our control.  What we do know is that
crime, for whatever reasons, has been declining in
most parts of the country—particularly in
Connecticut.  In fact, the last time we had crime
rates this low was in the late 1960s.
Connecticut Fares Well
The FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting system com-
piles data on seven “index crimes”—four violent
crimes (aggravated assault, murder, rape, and rob-
bery) and three property crimes (burglary, larceny,
and motor vehicle theft).  Connecticut’s total index
crime rate rose from 1.16 crimes per 100 persons in
1960, to 3.49 in 1970, and peaked at 5.88 in
1980—19th highest among states back then.
According to FBI statistics for 2002, Connecticut’s
total index crime rate now ranks 41st, at 3.00, less
than half the figures for “crime-ridden” Arizona
(6.39) and Hawaii (6.04).  States with the lowest
index crime rates currently include New Hampshire
(2.22) and South Dakota (2.28).     
Even since 1992, all seven index crimes have
decreased.  The













ders (-51.5%), motor vehicle thefts (-50.7%) and
robberies (-41.1%) saw the largest improvements.
Smaller but still significant drops occurred in larce-
nies (-27.9%), assaults (-27.4%), and rapes
(-17.8%).  Collectively, these changes produced a
37.2% reduction in the total number of index
crimes in Connecticut.  And, since the state’s pop-
ulation grew during this period, percentage reduc-
tions in the corresponding crime rates were even
larger.
Cities Make Big Gains ...
The public often associates crime with big cities,
and for good reason.  In 2001, Connecticut’s five
largest towns—Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven,
Stamford, and Waterbury—accounted for just 18%
of the state’s population, but 37% of its 106,066
index crimes and almost 64% of its 105 murders.
Among these large towns, however, crime rates
vary considerably.  Hartford had 9.00 index crimes
per 100 persons in 2001, followed by New Haven
(8.58), Waterbury (6.42), Bridgeport (5.86), and
Stamford (2.61).  As shown in the bar graph above,
all of these figures were well below 1991 rates.
... But So Do Towns
Big towns have fared well on the crime front,
but so did nearly all Connecticut towns.  Between
1991 and 2001, only 17 of the state’s 169 towns
posted increases in the index crime rate.  Most of
these 17 towns are quite small—all but one have
fewer than 20,000 residents—so it doesn’t take
many extra offenses to boost the rate a lot.  The
centerfold (pages 10-11) details these town-level
changes, but we can illustrate the widespread
reduction in crime across towns of all sizes.  The
scatterplot diagram to the right contains two sets
of points: blue points show the 1991 crime rate
and corresponding population density for each
Connecticut town; green points show the towns’
2001 crimes rates.  The scatter of points has shifted
down visibly over the ten-year period, highlighted
by the downward rotation in the regression line fit-
ted to each batch of data.  Whether it’s the pres-
ence of more targets, more criminals, more social
problems, or all three, higher density still fosters
































































































A Decade of Connecticut Crime Reduction



































































s Cities Are Safer Now
Source: Developed by The Connecticut Economy based on data
from the Connecticut Department of Public Safety.13 The Connecticut Economy Winter 2004
Wolf Dens of Iniquity?
Over the last decade, much has been written
about the economic and social effects of
Connecticut’s two casinos, Foxwoods and the
Mohegan Sun.  Many acknowledge the benefits of
new jobs for New London County—each casino
employs roughly 10,000 people—and the annual
contribution of about $400 million to state coffers.
But casino critics often cite public service burdens
(highways, schools, etc.) and the “rise in crime.”  
Data may not tell the whole story, but they do
suggest several things.  First, non-casino crimes in
the two gaming towns, Ledyard and Montville,
have been stable or down since the casinos
opened.  In 1992, the opening year of Foxwoods,
Ledyard reported 283 index crimes; by 2001, this
figure had dropped to 155.  In 1996, when the
Mohegan Sun opened as a gambling and entertain-
ment complex, Montville’s index crimes numbered
332; the town reported 296 such crimes in 2001.
Second, nearly all of the index crimes reported
for the casinos (not shown in the centerfold) are
cases of larceny.  Violent crimes in the casinos are
either quite scarce or unreported.  From their
inception through 2001, the two casinos have
reported a total of one murder, three rapes, 19 rob-
beries and 115 aggravated assaults.  
Third, even in-casino crimes have been relatively
stable, despite the large growth in patronage.  
Official crime reports provide little support for
the claim that Connecticut casinos have been a
major source of crime, a detailed statistical analy-
sis would be needed to sort out any “casino
effects” from other factors that affect crime.  
A Sequel Here?
Don’t hold your breath waiting for “CSI
Hartford” to air.  TV’s popular portrayals of crime
investigations in Las Vegas and Miami make the
local crime scene look pretty tame.  A decade or
two ago we had more material to offer, but reduc-
tions in violent and property crimes have made
Connecticut one of the ten most crime-free states.
But improvement has not been costless.  
Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) data for 1999
show that Connecticut state and local governments
spent $455 per resident on the justice system
(police, judicial and legal, and corrections), equiv-
alent to about $516 in 2003 dollars.  Eleven states
had even higher figures.  Similarly, a 1996 BJS
report on prison operating costs per inmate placed
Connecticut 6th, with a figure of $31,912 per year.
Even if such costs have merely kept pace with
inflation, current spending per inmate would be
about $37,400—nearly enough to cover the annual
tuition, room, and board for three in-state UConn
students.  Crime clearly imposes costs, but the
interesting question may be whether our high out-
lays have helped to lower crime.
We do know that Connecticut has been locking
up more of its population.  Connecticut prisoners
under the jurisdiction of state or federal authorities
increased by more than 80% between 1992 and
2002, from 11,403 to 20,720—and this at a time
when crime rates fell.  This suggests that causality
runs from more incarcerations to fewer crimes,
since it’s hard to see how the observed drop in
crime, if caused only by demographic factors,
could lead to more incarcerations.  
But even if one accepts that the “lock-up effect”
reduces crime, it may be costly in human terms,
here and across the U.S.  BJS figures for 2002
show that over 2.1 million persons were incarcerat-
ed in the U.S.—nearly 750 of every 100,000 per-
sons.  A study by The Sentencing Project claims
that the U.S. incarceration rate (702 by their reck-
oning) exceeds that of Russia (628) and is more
than five times the rate for England and Wales
(139).  International comparisons are always diffi-
cult, but these figures do raise questions about the
differences in societies, crime patterns, and crimi-
nal justice systems that produce such disparities.  
High U.S. incarceration rates particularly affect
young minority males.  According to BJS data for
2002, the nearly 1.4 million “sentenced prisoners”
(serving more than one year) under state or federal
jurisdiction include 10.4% of all non-hispanic
black males in the 25-29 age group.  Comparable
figures for hispanic males (2.4%) and white males
(1.2%) in the same age group are much smaller.
The BJS does not report race-specific rates by state,
but figures compiled by Human Rights Watch,
based on 2000 Census data, show that
Connecticut’s incarceration rate for black males,
age 18-64, was 16.6 times the figure for whites.
Similarly, the rate for hispanic males was 8.6 times
the figure for whites.  Both of these ratios were the
highest in the nation; comparable figures for the
U.S. were 7.4 and 2.5, respectively.  
“Get tough” sentencing has filled U.S. prisons to
the brim.  In 2002, 25 states reported custody pop-
ulations above maximum capacities.
Unfortunately, we don’t know how crowded in-
state prisons have become.  According to the BJS,
“Connecticut no longer reports capacity because of
a law passed in 1995.”  Even Alabama, currently
operating at 201% of prison capacity, has not
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Source: Developed by The Connecticut Economy based on data from the Connecticut Department 
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